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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. AS PER ORDER

al{ anfh sa ar#ta om?gr sriits ra tar i m as gr mer a uf zuenfeffa fa
qaI; ·Ty.Fr 3rf@rant at 3Nlc1 m TRfa=rur 3lWR ~~~% I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

\~ '{1'{¢1'< cpfgrrwr arr :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) tu Ia zca 3rf@fzm, 1994 #t I 3Wffi Rt sag n mcai a
~ eTRT cpl" ~-eTRT cB" ~WT~ cB" 3WIB T@a,uf 3lWR .3ffi "flfqcr, ~~.
f@a +ianczu, =luq f@mt, a)ft #fa, ta tr aa, ir mf, { fac«Rt : 110001 cBl'
at aft a1fey I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) .z,fa mT al ztR aa sa }at zrf arar fan# aver1I <TT 3R cbl-<xsll~
at fa# urrras ararur m a ura < rf , a fa#t osrI u vsr
"qffi cffi fclnfr cbl-<'lsll~ ll m ~ 'l-1°-sllll'< lf "ITT~~~ cB" ~ ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) a a az fa#t tg aqrRufRa m w a mr # Raffot suitr zgeaaea m1 W 8II4l yeaRR # 'l-JTl=@ lf itma are f@aft ; UT m lf PlllfRta
%1 .·
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(«t) z4ft zrcn n rat fa; f rd aez (ua zu +per at) Rafa fur TI
l=ffc1'ITTI

(C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. -· ;, ~
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. tT 3ITfll, '3t41ctr! cl5I '3t41ctr! ~ cfi :f@R cfi ftw '31T ~ ~ ~ qfr ~ ~ 3ITT"
~ ~ '31T ~ tTixT ~ ~ cfi jcilfilcB ~. ~ 7.f> ~ -qyfur cff ~ tR <TT
6[Jcf ~ fcrm ~-~ (.=f.2) 1998 tTlxT 109 ~~~ ~-NI
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1 )- ~ '3c'91clrt ~ (~) Pllll-llclcll, 2001 er; frr'll1i 9 er; oic=rfcr Fc!P!Fcft:c ~ ~
~-8 ~ cTT ~ ~. ~~ cB" "ITTd ~ fficr~ "fl "fflrf l=fffi cB" 'lfuR ~-~ ~
~ ~ c#!' cTT-cTT ~ er; W~ ~ 3rfcrcr.:r fclurr \J1Rf~I~ W~ ~ ~- 'q?T

~-LclJ~ft~ er; oic=rfcr elm 35-~ #' mffur '9fl" er; :fTdR a qa # er €tr6 ara st m
'4'r 6Rf 'tfrlmn

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA,.1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfct'111 3rfcrcr.:r rer usf ivva ya cl q?t u wa a st at sq) 2oo/
#hr 4al alt ung 3it ursi icv va ya cars \Tlj'fGT m m 1 ooo;- c#!' ~ :fTdR c#!'
GgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tar zyca, #tr sqraa zyc i hara rat6ta mznf@raw # 4fa 3r4la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h sqra zgca 3rf@,fr, 1944 c#!' elm 35- uo#r/35-~ er; oic=rtcr:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(a) aiffaso geeiaa a ii@r ft mnrt zrca, a€tr sari gen vi @tarn
3ft#tr mrzn@rawl a6t f@q?ts @)f8at de cifa • 3. 3ffi. #. gm, { f4cat t v
(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(g) saffra 9Ri\Jct 2 (1) q) aa 37er srcarat at 34ta, 3r@hat a l=frIB #' fl
zyca, ata sna gee vi hara sr9tr mrnf@raw (Rrec) at ufa &far 9tf8at,
3161-lcllcillcl #' it-20, q#ea zfua arras, aruft +r, 3161-Jcilcillci-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ta sarea yea (r8ta) Rural, 2001 c#!' elm 6 er; oic=rfcr ~ ~.-q-3 ~ ~~
fag 3rgar arfl#tu mrnf@awi t n{ 34la a fag or#ta fag mtg 3rr l a ufaji Rea
\Jl"ITT ~~ c#!' '1-JTlT, &fl'i3'f c#!' '1-Jtrr 3TR 'WT1<TT ·TIT 5#fIT TY 5 El IT Ura a % cfITT
~ 1ooo/- ~~ 6Pfr I ugi war zrca at it, anal t '1-JiTr 3TR 'WT1<TT ·rar u#far
T; 5 GIT II 50 Gal ah m at T; 5ooo/- # ?uft @)Rt 1 \Jl"ITT ~~ c#!' '1-JTlT,
~ c#!' '1-J'PT 3TR 'WlT'llT ·Tzar u#fat 4; 50 cl znra vznar t asi T, 10000/- #hr
~ 1Wfr I c#!' ~ fl 61 ll cfi '<RiH-cl'< cf> "frf ~ ~\!SI I Rtit1 ~ ~ cf> Wf lf 'Wrtl" <Bl" ~ I <TT5
Y3en # fat 7f@ fll4\l"JPfcfi ef5f cf>~ c#!' ~ 'q?T 6T

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate-in~ form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall¥e'aifciornpanied against

/. "'-~ -•,: I< .... ,, •.. ·v-."
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/·/:f~,9;09_q1::-:.and?R~.10,000/-
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lacto,50Ea@andabove 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt.i ,RegIsta'r .of1 a qrcaqch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated .

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·1rurcr z#ca arf@,Pm 4g7o zrn igilf@a #t srqf-1 siafa ffRa fag 3rg
a ml<a IG 3z zqenfenf fufu qf@rant #k smr r@la al va uf v
6.6.5o ha m nrnrau zca fes au tr af@gt

Orie copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) s 3i vi#f@era mat a fir a ar Ruii a6 at sf era aaffa faznr urar &
ut v#tr green, ab€hr Gr« groan vi arm ar4)Rn mrnf@raw (arqfRaf@) fz1, 1982 "tr
ff2ea &1 '
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)~\~,~~\~mi'~~~ (-Eft-t=8ct) t- -c;Jfa" 3ftfu>rr t- ;m:n;rr if
3ctr3=enra3f@fGu, r&gy Rt err 3sq k siaafa fa=hr(iczn.) 3f@1f2um2&g(&v #t

.:)

icrr 9) f@in: s€.e.cg 5st# fat3rf@fern, r&&y #r errz3 a3iiiharaat aftra#sr
nr<?k, aarr ff@arr #raq-if@r sar#c3fRarf ?, agrf fazr arr # 3irifr smr #rsnart
3r4@rr 2r rf@raawca3rf@act
ace4hrsearaca aarack3iafrair faranrafrnf?

.:) . .:)

(i) trnr 11 it "1~~~
(ii) ~-;;rnrcfi'I'~~~~
(Iii) ha&z smar f1mat # fr 6 a 3iii 2ra

» 3m72tarfzrzRzruranaufa#hr (i.2)y 3rf@fr, 2014 t- 3Im=3r~~~~~t-
( mafaanterarc arsffv 3rfaatarr=&itt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) ~ s.dwR me .,z arr2r#,f ar4fearamrqrszi area 3rrar esm GUs fclc11R;a ITTmWT
fcITTr •11nn;:<n t- to% 3fJRITTf tR 3ITT'~~qUs fcl c:11R;a lIT a-r qUs t" 10% 3fJRITTf tR~ -an=icf>tft ~ I

.:) .:) .:)

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shalllie.before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or d]Jty:}:f~d~'j:i~n~l!Y. are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." / ·. ->---;-------:__: :-,,; .-·

•\,;,a\.\ ;'. .. : ,";, ./•;} /
\:-o~-----~-•-··

_...;; • ,.1H·,i: ~- .:.-:, ~·/.•'
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order covers 3 appeals filed against Order-in-original No.AHIM-CEX-003-ADC
MLM-057-15-16 dated 29/02/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order')

passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11I (hereinafter

referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). The appeals have been filed by

(i) MIs Astron Zinc Industries, Godown-ll, 985, Survey No. 650, Berna
Himmatnagar (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant');

(ii) Shri Upeshbhai H. Thakkar, Partner of the appellant firm (co-appellant) and

(iii) Shri Hasmukhbhai Thakkar, overall in-charge of Astron group of companies
(co-appellant).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is a partnership firm

holding Central Excise Registration ECC No.AAXFA6830FEM001 and is engaged in the

manufacture of Zinc Oxide falling under Chapter 28 of the First Schedule to the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). On the basis of information to the effect that the

appellant was indulging in clandestine removal of goods without payment of Central

Excise duty, a search was carried out on 01/03/2014 by Central Excise officers,

simultaneously at the factory premises situated at Godown-II, 985, Survey No. 650,

Berna Himmatnagar and at the office premises situated at 96, GIDC, Motipura,

Himmatnagar. The physical stock-taking carried out at the factory premises revealed

that there was shortage in physical stock of Zinc Oxide in comparison to the stock as

per RG-1 register as detailed below:

STOCK AS PER RG-1 PHYSICAL STOCK DIFFERENCE (SHORTAGE)
35275 kgs 15000 kgs 20275 kgs

The statements of Shri Hasmukhbhai Mangaldas Thakkar, overall in-charge of Astron

Group of Companies and Shri Upeshbhai Hasmukhbahi Thakker, partner of the

appellant firm were recorded on 02/03/2014 under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act,

1944 (CEA, 1944), wherein they had admitted that the delivery challans recovered from

the factory premises and office premises pertained to cash sale of goods on which no

duty had been paid and no invoices were issued and that the shortage of 20275 kgs of

Zinc Oxide was owing to illicit clearance under the said delivery challans. On the basis

of these challans it appeared that the appellant had illicitly cleared 278200kgs of Zinc
Oxide valued at Rs.33,39,38,400/- involving Central Excise duty of Rs.41,94,786/
during the period of October-2013 to February-2014. The appellant had paid up an

amount of Rs.45,00,000/- during investigations and had submitted a letter dated
01/07/2014 requesting for waiver of Show Cause Notice as they had paid up the duty

amount. However, it appeared to investigation that the waiver of Show Cause Notice

was not available to the notice as the short-payment / non-payment.of;duty was..a .e n,
detected from the private records, namely 'delivery challans' issuedfr;illicit-clearance
and not from 'specified records' and also because the appellant haj6t 65ijjjup4%ay

}He ) · }
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and interest as provided under Section 11A4 (6) of CEA, 1944. Therefore, a Show
Cause Notice F. No. IV/16-62/PI/Gr.I/2013-14 dated 18/12/2014 (hereinafter referred

to as 'the SCN') was issued to the appellant demanding Central Excise duty amounting

to Rs.41,94,786/-, invoking extended period under Section 11A4 (4) of CEA, 1944 and

proposing to appropriate the amount of Rs.45,00,000/- paid by the appellant. The SCN

also proposed to recover interest under Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 and impose penalty

on the appellant under Section 11AC of CEA, 1944. The SCN also proposed to impose

personal penalties on Hasmukh M. Thakkar, Overall in-charge of Astron group of

Industries and on Shri Upesh H. Thakkar, partner of the appellant firm under Rule 26(1)

of CER, 2002. Subsequently, the impugned order was issued by the adjudicating

authority determining Central Excise duty amount of Rs.41,94,786/- under Section

11A(10) of CEA, 1944; confirming recovery of interest under Section11AA of CEA,

1944; ordering that the payment of Rs.45,00,000/- made by the appellant be

appropriated against confirmed duty amount and the payment of Rs.3,05,214/- towards

payment of interest/ penalty; imposing a penalty of Rs. 41,94,786/- on the appellant

O under Section 11AC; imposing a penalty of Rs.6,00,000/- on Shri Hasmukh M. Thakkar

and a penalty of Rs.3,00,000/- on Shri Upesh H. Thakkar both under Rule 26(1) of CER,

2002..

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the present

appeal mainly on the following grounds:

·'1

4t

0

i.- The adjudicating authority had erred in arriving at a finding of clandestine

removal of 278200kgs of Zinc Oxide based on statements of Shri Hasmukhbhai

Thakkar and Shri Upeshbhai Thakkar recorded on 02/03/2014 and the rough

delivery orders / challans recovered from the factory and the office of the

appellants because the statements have been retracted by affidavits dated

03/03/2014 and the delivery challans were rough challans under which no goods

were cleared. Since the appellant's factory was located in a remote village area,

the booking of transportation was done from the office and the delivery orders /

challans were being prepared for being given to the transporters to be carried to

the factory. If the goods are cleared from the factory, the same are cleared only

on Excise invoices on payment of duty. At times, although the delivery orders /

challans were prepared for being given to the transporters, the transporters at the

last moment declined to transport the goods or there was change of buyer and

consequently no goods under such delivery orders I Challans were cleared from

the factory. That the delivery orders were only rough documents prepared for the

aforesaid purpose also becomes evident from the fact that no serial numbers

were contained in the said delivery orders lchallans. There is not a single

statement of any buyer of receipt of the goods under such delivery orders /

challans nor is there any evidence of receipt of payment by. the appellants..,'. .

$<@e"a:..3

±
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ii. In his affidavit Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar, father of the appellant's father had

asserted that he was not conversant with English language whereas the

statement was recorded in English. In the affidavit he had denied any clandestine

clearance and had explained the circumstances in which delivery orders I
challans were prepared as rough documents. He had stated in his affidavit that

he had signed the statement under threats of arrest given by the Central Excise

officers and since he was suffering from Diabetes and Blood pressure and had

under gone Retinotherapy for both eyes on the previous day and had signed the

statement to avoid trouble to his health. In his affidavit it was also stated that the

department had unlawfully taken the cheques from the appellant. The statement

of the partner Shri Upeshbhai H. Thakkar dated 02/03/2014 had been retracted

by way of an affidavit dated 02/02/2014.

iii. The adjudicating authority had erred in proceeding on the basis that the affidavits

had not been sent to the department and the postal acknowledgement produced

by the appellant related to a letter requesting copy of statement dated

02/03/2014, which was based on a letter dated 05/01/2016 obtained from the

Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise (Preventive), copy of which was never

provided to the appellants. Thus the adjudicating authority had acted in gross

violation of the principles of natural justice. There is no evidence to show that the

postal acknowledgement produce by the appellant did not pertain to the sending

of affidavits to the department. Assuming while denying that the affidavits

retracting the statements had not been sent to the department, nevertheless the

fact remains that the affidavits had been affirmed immediately after the

statements were recorded and the same cannot be ignored. The appellant relies

on the CESTAT order in the case of TEJWAL DYESTUFF INDUSTRIES vs

COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD - 2007 (216) E.L. T.
310 (Tri.-Ahmd.), upheld by Hon'ble High Court - 2009 (234) E.L. T. 242 and the

CESTAT decision in the case of FACT PAPER MILLS LTD. vs.

COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE, BHAVNAGAR - 2014 (314) E.L.T.
449 (Tri. -Ahmd.) upheld by Hon'ble High Court - 2015 (322) ELT 283.

0
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iv. The adjudicating authority had erred in not appreciating that there was no

independent corroborative evidence in the form of statements of buyers,

transportation of the goods, receipt of payment from buyers and consumption of

excess raw materials and not following the decision of Tribunal in the case of
ARYA FIBRES PVT. LTD. vs CCE, AHIMEDABAD-II -- 2014 (311) E.L.T. 529

(Tri. --Ahmd.) where it is laid down that a finding of clandestine removal cannot

be arrived at based merely on statements or recovery of rough documents in

absence of corroborative evidence showing actual transport of go,Qd;s,)~i~:t,pf
. :>, -,. ~" UC,;<./,/;\l
"/a3» 5. "( -~/}, ·, ~ ·.: ,;;\,, .
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goods by buyers, receipt of payment from buyers, seizure of goods and

consumption of excess electricity and raw materials.

v. The adjudicating authority had erred in holding that the statements of Shri

Hasmukhbhai and Upeshbhai were recorded in presence of Shri Jitendra

Dongre, employee of the appellant showing that these depositions were

voluntary. He failed to appreciate that as per his affidavit, Shri Hasmukhbhai had

undergone Retinotherapy for both eyes on the previous day and Shri Jitendra

Dongre had no other alternative but to counter sign the statements as directed by

the Central Excise officers who had issued threats to arrest Shri Hasmukhbhai.

The adjudicating authority had also erred by not considering the contention of the

appellant that physical stock taken on 01/03/2014 was compared with balance

appearing in RG-1 register on 28/02/2014 and the clearance made on payment

of Central Excise duty on 01/03/2014 was not taken into account and that the

finished goods contained in bags which were lying at the place where finished

goods coming from Silo and Bag filter were kept (i.e. Kothar).

3.1 On going through the grounds of appeal filed by Shri Hasmukhbhai Thakkar and

Shri Upeshbhi H. Thakkar, it is seen that they have reiterated the grounds of appeal

filed by the appellant discussed above.

4. Personal hearing with regards to all the three appeals was held on 25/02/2017.

'

l

1

! 0

Shri J.C. Patel, Advocate along with Shri Rahul Gajera, Advocate appeared and

reiterated the grounds of appeal. The Advocate submitted that the statements were

retracted. He further submitted that the shortage on day of Panchnama dated

01/03/2014 was recorded on the basis of stock of 28/02/2014 but same day clearance

was not taken into consideration by department. He further· submitted the citation of

ARYA FIBRES PVT. LTD. vs CCE, AHEDABAD-II - 2014 (311) EL.T. 529 and

pointed out that although buyers and vehicle numbers were available, the department

did not carry out any verification in this regard.

4.1 Another written submission has been submitted by the appellant, received on

06/02/2017. The grounds of appeal have been reiterated and additionally, it has been

contended by the appellant that the shortage was on 275kgs and not 20275kgs as

worked out in the following manner:

"RG1 stock on 28/02/2014

Production on 01/03/2014 up to the time of stock taking

Total

Less clearances under Invoices 199, 200 & 201 dated 01/03/2014

Physical stock found as per Panchnama

35,275kg

10,550kgs

45,825kgs

20,000kgs

25,825kgs

25,550kgs
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275kgs"

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions

made by the appellant. In order to get a proper perspective, it is necessary to appreciate

the chronology of events leading up to the issuance of the SCN in the present case,

which are as follows:

1) On the basis of intelligence, the officers of Central Excise conducted

simultaneous searches at the factory and office premises of the appellant located

at different locations under Panchnama dated 01-02/03/2014.

2) During the search operations at the factory premises, physical stock taking was

carried out and a shortage of Rs.20275kgs of Zinc oxide was detected on

comparing the physical stock with stock recorded in RG-1 register. The details of

such delivery challans recovered from the factory premises, for which

corresponding Invoices were not available, were recorded in Annexure A2.

3) During the search operations in the office premises, delivery challans with no

corresponding invoices were detected, which were recorded in Annexure A1.

4) The statement of Shri Hasmukhbhai Mangaldas Thakkar, overall in charge of

Astron group of companies was recorded on 02/03/2014, wherein he had

admitted that such delivery challans recovered from the factory premises and

office premises, where corresponding Invoices were not available, pertained to

clearances without payment of duty and without issuance of invoices.

5) The statement of Shri Upeshbhai Hasmukhbhai Thakkar, partner of the appellant

firm and son of Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar was recorded on 02/03/2014

wherein he corroborated the admissions made in the deposition by Shri

Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar.

6) Based on the Panchnama and the two statements, the duty evaded was worked

out to be Rs.41,94,786/- on illicit removal of 278200kgs of Zinc Oxide valued at

Rs.3,39,38,400/- that was agreed upon by Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar and

Shri Upeshbhai Hasmukhbhai Thakkar in their statements of 02/03/2014.

7) The appellant paid up a total of Rs.45,00,000/- vide three challans dated

05/03/2014, dated 10/03/2014 and dated 28/03/2014 (Rs.15,00,000/- each)
during the course of investigations.

8) The appellant submitted a letter dated 01/07/2014 to the department requesting

that SCN be waived in their matter as they had paid up)M~~~~~~Y.Qt.
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6. Thereafter the SCN was issued on 18/12/2014. In its reply dated 13/04/2015, the
appellant submitted that both Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar and Shri Upeshbhai

Hasmukhbhai Thakkar had retracted their statements recorded on 02/03/2014 by way of

affidavits dated 03/03/2014. In the impugned order, the adjudicating authority giving his

finding regarding retraction, has held in paragraph 15.7 that the copy of

acknowledgement. submitted by the appellant along with their written reply to SCN

actually pertained to the acknowledgement of letter requesting for copy of the respective

statements dated 02/03/2014. He has further held that the Deputy Commissioner of

Central 'Excise (Preventive), Ahmedabad-111 had confirmed that no such affidavit had

been submitted in his office by Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar and Shri Upeshbhai

Hasmukhbhai Thakkar during investigation. Thus, going by the findings in the impugned

order, the affidavits were actually produced along with appellant's reply dated

13/04/2015 i.e. more than one year after the depositions were made on 02/03/2014.
These findings render the retractions invalid on the grounds of prolonged time lapse. In

the case of BAYIR EXTRACTS PVT. LTD. vs COMM/SfONER OF CUSTOMS,

BANGALORE - 2012 (285) EL. T. 97 (Tri. -Bang., it has been laid down that the

evidentiary value of the original statement remains intact if the retraction is given after a

long gap of the deposition and if the retraction is not submitted before the authority

recording the deposition:

'There was no valid retraction of these statements of Shri K.M. Harish. His
affidavit dated 12-3-2005 which contained averments such as that there was
no power in the unit during the material period is not acceptable as a valid
retraction on account of the long gap between the dates of confessional
statement and affidavit and also on account of the fact that it was not sworn
to before the authority which recorded the confessional statement. The
clandestine activities having been admitted, the case law cited by counsel is
not relevant. The learned counsel has referred to the affidavit as clarificatory.
Any. clarificatory statement should have been given, without delay, to the
authority which recorded the original statement. Moreover, there should not
be any inconsistency between the original and 'clarificatory' statements. In the
present case, we have found inconsistencies also. Therefore the view taken by
us with regard to the evidentiary value of the Managing Director's original
statement remains intact."

In the case of TARA CHAND SH/VAL vs COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE,

JAIPUR - 2003 (158) EL T. 699 (Tri. -Del.), CESTAT has the English translation of

the affidavit made in Hindi could not be considered as retraction in the following terms:

0

"We are not inclined to accept the plea that the statements dated 9-3-2000
and 29-3-2000 were retracted by the appellant before the adjudicating
authority. It is claimed that the affidavit was in Hindi and the same was later
on translated into English. An English translation of an affidavit dated 4-4-2000.
is seen on record. A copy of the appellant's letter dated 20-5-2001 addressed
to the Commissioner is also noticed. This appears to be the covering letter for
the English translation of the affidavit dated 4-4-2000 and6earsthedate sealI-.ez,_:j•.)t( y;__ ·
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of the Commissioner's office indicating that this letter was received in that
office on 22-5-2001. These documents, however, do not show that the original
affidavit in Hindi was submitted to the Commissioner, nor is there any
evidence on record to indicate that any such affidavit in Hindi was received by
the Commissioner. We have, therefore, to fall back upon the confessional
statements of the appellant."

6.1 As per law settled, the retractions giving cogent explanations clarifying the

shortages and the clandestine clearances admitted in the statements of 02/03/2014

were required to be made immediately with valid evidence before the officer recording

the statements. On considering the contents of the affidavit as well as the grounds of

appeal it is seen that the appellant has not questioned the method of search conducted

or challenged the panchnama proceedings, where the impugned shortage has been

recorded. In view of the categorical finding given by the adjudicating authority that the

affidavits were not submitted to the department during the course of investigation, the

onus shifts to the appellant to provide evidence that they had clarified the shortage and

challenged the admission of clandestine clearance before the investigating officer

immediately after such admissions. On the basis of facts on record, I find that the

appellant has not succeeded in establishing the validity of their claim of retraction. This

is pertinent in view of the fact available on record that an amount of Rs.45,00,000/- was

paid up in 3 installments of Rs.15,00,000/- each vide Challans dated 05/03/2014, dated

10/03/2014 and dated 28/03/2014, after the purported filing of retractions dated

03/03/2014. It is also not forthcoming as to why the appellant had submitted the letter

dated 01/07/2014 requesting for waiver of SCN, if they had produced the affidavits

before the investigation officer retracting the statements admitting clandestine

clearance. The waiver of SCN under Section 11A (2) is subject to the following

stipulations:

Section 11A(1)

(b) the person chargeable with duty may, before service ofnotice under clause (a),

pay on the basis of,

(i) his own ascertainment of such duty; or

(ii) the duty ascertained by the Central Excise Officer, the amount of duty

along with interest payable thereon under section 11AA.

(2) The person who has paid the duty under clause (b) of sub-section (1), shall inform

the Central Excise Officer of such payment in writing, who, on receipt of such

information, shall not serve any notice under clause (a) of that sub-section in respect

of the duty so paid or any penalty leviable under the provisions of this Act or the rules
made thereunder.

0

0
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officer, the amount, along with interest and informs the Central Excise officer of such

payment in writing. Thus the request for waiver of SCN made by the' appellant after

payment of duty points to the fact that they had agreed to and accepted the duty

amount of Rs.41,94,786/- ascertained by the investigating officer and admitted by both

the deponents in their statements dated 02/03/2014. Thereby, the admissions made by

Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar, the overall in-charge of the business of the appellant

and by Shri Upeshbhai Hasmukhbhai Thakkar, partner, accepting. their liability to pay

Central Excise duty towards the illicit clearances as admitted in their statements of

02/03/2014, were reiterated and affirmed by the actual payment made by the appellant

and by their request for waiver of SCN vide letter dated 01/07/2014. There is no

contention by the appellant that that the duty was not paid on its own volition. There is

also no claim that the request for waiver of SCN was made under coercion from the

investigating officers. The letter dated 01/07/2014 requesting for waiver of SCN has not

been withdrawn by the appellant at any point in time during the investigation, during

adjudication process or even in the grounds of appeal. In view of this fact, even if the

( contention of the appellant is accepted that retractions were filed immediately, these

retractions lose credibility in light of the request for waiver of SCN after payment of duty,

which is nothing but acceptance of the duty determined on the basis of those very illicit

clearances as recorded and admitted in the two statements that the deponents claim to

have retracted.

7. . It has been held by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of VINOD SOLANKI vs
UNION OF /NOIA - 2009 (233) E.L.T. 157 (S.C.) that the attending circumstances such

as the time of retraction, the nature of retraction, the manner in which such retraction

has been made and other relevant factors are to be considered to arrive at a decision

on the evidentiary value of a retracted statement. The relevant extracts are reproduced

below:

0
"With a view to arrive at a finding as regards the voluntary nature of
statement or otherwise of a confession which has since been retracted, the
Court must bear in mind the attending circumstances which would include the
time of retraction, the nature thereof, the manner in which such retraction has
been made and other relevant factors. Law does not say that the accused has
to prove that retraction of confession made by him was because of threat,
coerc;ion, etc. but the requirement is that it may appear to the court as such."

In the present case, on appreciating the events chronologically, the appellant had

voluntarily paid up the total duty amount as admitted in the statements of the deponents

during the course of investigation. The valuation for arriving at the duty is not challenged

at any stage by the appellant. The procedure of search and / or stock taking is not

contested. The appellant has not requested for any cross-examination. It is not the

contention of appellant that the impugned delivery challans were not prepared by them 3From the
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statement of Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar, it is forthcoming that in cases of duty paid

clearances, invoices were issued corresponding to the challans. Only such challans

have been listed in Annexures-A1 and A2, where invoices were not issued and it was

categorically admitted that these challans pertained to goods cleared on receipt of

payments in cash and cleared without payment of duty. While refuting this statement,

the appellant has not provided any cogent explanation for not issuing invoices in respect

of 278200kgs of Zinc Oxide. The contention that the factory was situated in a remote

area -is vague and does not justify the non-issuance of invoices. In the grounds of

appeal the appellant has contended that the challans were prepared at the office

premises and handed over to the transporters who took the challans to the factory and

the challans that were lyig in the office were such challans that were not taken by the

transporters to the factory. However, this reasoning that the factory was in a remote .

area does not explain the fact that similar delivery challans were also recovered from

the factory premises. The health condition of Shri Hasmukhbhai has been raised as a

reason for admitting the illicit clearance for fear of arrest. However, there is no such

affidavit or letter filed by Shri Jitendra Dongre, in whose presence the statement was

recorded, citing coercion or force on part of the recording officer. The appellant has

contested that there was only shortage of 275kgs and not 201275kgs as detected

during the course of search. However, it is not understood as to what prevented the

appellant from providing the explanation such as non-consideration of the stock

manufactured on the day of the search and the stock cleared under invoices on the day

of search to the search party or to the investigating officer during the course of

investigation. It is evident from the records that the illicit clearances have been worked

out on the basis of the impugned delivery challans in the following manner:

a) Annexure A-1 pertains to the delivery challans recovered from the office

premises showing illicit clearances of 99000kgs (3960bags) of Zinc Oxide valued

at Rs.1,26,72,000/- involving duty evasion of Rs.15,66,259/-.

b) Annexure A-2 pertains to the delivery challans recovered from the factory

premises showing illicit clearances of 179200kgs (7168bags) of Zinc Oxide

valued at.Rs.2,12,66,400/- involving duty evasion of Rs.26,28,527/

Merely challenging the shortage recorded and failure to explain the non-issuance of

invoices evidencing payment of duty does not work out in defence of the appellant

because the total. evasion of duty amounting to Rs.41,94,786/- has been worked out on

the basis of delivery challans covered in Anexxure-A1 & A2. The shortage detected

during search operation only corroborates illicit clearances worked out on the basis of

the impugned challans. Further, the appellant had not paid the duty under protest or
----··., ..._

lodged any protest regarding the payment at any point of ti1~,.;;{~~f~l,~,~,t has never
filed any refund for the amount of duty pad by them. On tjegthar,band,on,the ground
that they had paid up duty involved in the clandestine cleaf;j]les, tli),e,fappe!laht had filed
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an application for waiver of SCN. In the grounds of appeal, the appellant has not

challenged the invoking of extended period on the ground of suppression of facts as

brought out in the findings of the impugned order. Therefore, considering the facts on

record in the light of Hon'ble Supreme Court ruling in the case of VINOD SOLANKI vs

UNION OF INDIA - 2009 (233) E.L.T. 157 (S.C.), it is seen that the attending

circumstances are that the finding of the adjudicating authority stating that the affidavits

were not received during the course of investigation and there was a long time gap in

filing retraction is not successfully negated by the appellant. The nature of retraction is

such that it challenges only the recorded shortage and does not explain the delivery

challans without invoices. The manner in which such retraction has been made is by

way of vague reasons for challans recovered from the office premises such as the

factory being located in remote area and fails to explain the recovery of similar challans

from the factory premises. The other relevant factors show that there is no explanation

as to why duty was paid up after retraction and why closure of the case by waiver of

SCN was requested for after the retraction. On the basis of these factors, the

evidentiary value of the two confessional statements is liable to be upheld as intact and

valid. As regards the contention of the appellant that it could not be implicated as there

was no investigation at the end of transporters and buyers, I find that once the

preponderance of probability indicating illicit dealings is established by investigation, it is

the onus of the appellant to prove that the same is not sustainable, which they have

failed to do in the present case. It is settled principle of law that what is admitted need

not be proved. I rely on the following ratio of Apex Court decision in the case of

COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE, MADRAS vs SYTEMS & COMPONENTS

PVT. LTD. - 2004 (165) E.L.T. 136 (SC):

0

"5. The Appeal filed by the Department has been disposed of by the Tribunal
by holding that the Department has not proved that these parts· were
specifically designed for manufacture of Water Chilling Plant in question. The
Tribunal has noted the Technical details supplied by the Respondents and the
letter of the Respondents dated 30th November, 1993 giving details of how
these parts are used in the Chilling Plant. The Tribunal has still strangely held
that this by itself is not sufficient to show that they are specifically designed
for the purpose of assembling the Chilling Plant. We are unable to understand
this reasoning. Once it is an admitted position by the party itself, that these
are parts of a Chilling Plant and the concerned party does not even dispute
that they have no independent use there is no need for the Department to
prove the same. It is a basic and settled law that what is admitted need not be
proved."

8. The appellant has relied upon the case law in the matter of ARYA FIBRES PVT.

LTD. vs COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD-II - 2014 (311)

E.L.T. 529 (Tri. -Ahmd.). The principal finding in this case is that cross-examination of

witnesses being rejected amounts to violation of principles of natural justice. In the

present case the appellant had never made any request for cross-examination. Further,
; .,
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the distinguishable fact in the present case is that the entire duty as admitted in the

confessional statements was paid up during investigation and the appellant had

requested for waiver of SCN. The appellant has not challenged the invoking of extended

period and the charge of suppression of facts in the impugned order. Shri Hasmukhbhai

M. Thakkar, the overall in-charge of the business of the appellant and Shri Upeshbhai

Hasmukhbhai Thakkar, partner of the appellant firm, in their respective grounds of

appeal, have not contested the finding of their personal involvement in the activities of

clandestine clearance. Both of them have not challenged imposition of personal penalty

under Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 and they have not disputed the

quantum of penalty imposed on them. Therefore, there is no ground for interference in

the impugned order. All the three appeals are rejected.

9. ft=it34aaai3it arrat#r a{ 3r4tit aqzru 3qlaat4fanstart
The appeals filed by all the three appellants stand disposed of in above terms.a.C
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Date: 202/2017
Attested

.%
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
1) To,

M/s Astron Zinc Industries,
Godown-II, 985, Survey No.650, Berna,
Himmatnagar.

2) Shri Hasmukhbhai M. Thakkar,
251-B, Shri Nagar Society,
Gokulnagar,
Himmatnagar.

3) Shri Upeshbhai H. Thakkar,
251-B, Shri Nagar Society,
Gokulnagar,
Himmatnagar.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Excise (System), Ahmedabad-111.

· 4. TheDeputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Gandhinagar Division, Ahmedabad-1.
\_5.Guard File.
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